About Golden Base Holdings LLC.
Golden Base holdings (GBH) is a consulting company focused on serving the
comprehensive needs of businesses in the full range of Energy
procurement/distribution and finance needs. With a core staff of experienced
professionals and a team approach to most consulting projects, GBH offers a more
refined, balanced, and exclusive quality of services than most of its competitors.
Golden Base Holdings LLC. is headquartered in Massachusetts, with strong
relationships established throughout the world. Each client and new relation is
tapped for their particular specialty and discipline. Our mission is to ensure our
client's success.
Golden Base Holdings LLC. offers a list of services for business owners mostly in the
energy and distribution industry. This includes: business development, marketing
plan preparation, buy/sell procurement, management development, human
resources advising, etc.
Golden Base Holdings is registered as a Wyoming LLC with 2 principal partners: Mr.
Michael E. Ayittey (CEO and President) holding extensive experience in business
planning, procurement, sourcing and relationship building. Mr. Michael Mitchell
(managing partner) assists in the company's business affairs. Mr. Mitchell brings
experience in the area of business management, logistics, procurement and project
management.

GBH's keys to success include:
1. A group of professionals with a broad range of specialties which complement
each other.
2. A high level of experience in these areas of specialty and a team approach to
most consulting projects.
3. Numerous financially equipped relations and secure business contacts, within
the USA and abroad.

Advising Legal Firm: Randal Alonzo Mangham, L.L.C
Randal Mangham is a lawyer, former legislator, entrepreneur and clergyman. He is
a principal in the law firm of Randal Alonzo Mangham LLC in Atlanta, GA. He is

distinguished in his ability to analyze existing challenges and opportunities to
develop innovative customized solutions and roadmaps to success. He utilizes more
than 30 years of experience as a practicing attorney to advance and negotiate
business and legal issues and positions to maximize potential and value.


Education /Professional Affiliations


Randal Mangham received his Juris Doctorate (J.D.) Cum Laude in 1980 from the
Howard University School of Law, Washington, D. C., and his Bachelors of Arts in
1977 from Howard University School of Communications. He received his Master of
Divinity (M.Div.) in 1991 from the Candler School of Theology, Emory University,
Atlanta, Georgia. He also matriculated from Morehouse School of Religion in Atlanta
and Harvard University John F Kennedy School of Government in Massachusetts.

Financing Firm
Golden Base Holdings financing needs will vary according to the Investment Fund
with which the financing will be obtained; The funding party projects at a minimum
of 200 million for a project of this nature. Meaning it must fit the civil needs of the
people within the country.
In the financial sphere our lead funding party maintains strategic alliances with
well-established groups and recognized worldwide investors with high investment
grade and the experience and financial support needed to ensure implementation of
the projects we find of interest.
Our financial client is able to develop, administer and manage engineering projects,
design and construction in the energy field, clean energy, oil sector and in the civil
area construction of infrastructure, housing, roads, hospitals, ports and airports,
hydroelectric and others.

Power Generation Channel Partner

Since the start in 1978, Our channel partner has come to understood that clients
choose to do business with suppliers they trust. We operate daily with a simple and
basic principle: “Treat clients the way we want to be treated.”
As power generation experts over those 30 + years, we have completed projects
that range from standby power for single family single-family large gas turbine
prime power plants. We have done these projects throughout the United States and
internationally in places like: Russia, Venezuela, Chile, Jamaica, Canada, Nigeria
and Iraq – jus, to name a few.

Onsite Start-Up and Commissioning anywhere in the world: From throughout
the United States to vital projects for our troops in Afghanistan, with additional
start-up projects around the globe, They possess more than 30-years of power
generation experience in an efficient and effective manner.
Decommissioning and Asset Recovery including direct purchase, trade-in, and
joint ventures: Our talented and trusted team has the ability to work unilaterally or
in unison with your staff. See photos of two of our successful multi-industrial genset
de-in stage set removal: Okanogan, WA Yellowknife, Northwest Territory, Canada
Parts for power generation equipment: Our Parts Department can procure parts for
most makes and models of power generation equipment: With our vast knowledge
of industrial genset brands Genset, John Deere, EPG, Broadcrown, Baldor,
Caterpillar and more, we have the essential parts that are vital to helping you
maximize your prime and standby power needs.
Repair / Refurbish power generation equipment in our large service facility: Our
expansive facilities are designed for large-scale operations so we can apply our vast
knowledge and services to your gensets, then they will be ready to serve you when
needed.

Fuel Procurement Client
Strong Executive Leadership. Trusted, Loyal with Long-Standing Relationships

Decades of experience in the commodity trading business combined with
partnerships with reliable manufacturers and globally recognized banks specializing

in structuring company structuring transactions in a large international network of
operating countries.

Petroleum Product Specialists

Our clients manufacturers oil by-products that are in high demand such as D2,
JP54, and Jet A-1.

Extensive Supplier Base

The suppliers are worldwide, reliable and accessible. All the supply is guaranteed to
meet the specifications and to pass the stringent requirements of SGS. We are able
to get allocation due to the long years of business relationships founded on trust,
word-of-honor, and dependability we have had with our suppliers. This relationship
also enables us to guarantee our delivery since we ALWAYS get the supply priority
provided we comply with the procedures.

Kind Regards,
Michael Ayittey
CEO/President

Michael Mitchell
Managing Partner

